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Nowadays the business intelligence system is mainly used to collect business data and 
statistical analysis, provide the results to the department head of the enterprise, and feedback 
to the decision-makers so that the adjustment of the core business decisions in a timely 
manner. Combination of business process, business intelligence system is becoming more 
active, real-time, strong operability and comprehensive, application scope is also growing in 
the organization. 
    This thesis mainly with FZTV company business intelligence as the main research object, 
first introduced the garment industry distribution and retail analysis model based on the 
specific needs of the business, and then introduced a complete set of business intelligence 
system of the overall architecture, and introduces the overall architecture design of the design 
and implementation of each module, and then tells the ETL implement process and the 
incremental algorithm and OLAP multidimensional database design and core technologies 
such as issued by the relevant solution; Finally through product testing environment, this 
paper set the test method, the result of the software test has been proved by the test content, 
cited the use of the current system of partial data, to the present situation of the application of 
this system, and discusses the problems existing in the current system and the next step work. 
This paper detailed introduces the FZTV company business intelligence system design and 
implementation, and into the enterprise after use to realize the value of business intelligence. 
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瓶颈，公司于 2012 年 5 月引入了用友公司 BQ（Business Quotient）数据挖掘平台，开
始实施“福州广电公司商务智能系统”[1]。 





































































形搭建。如图 1-2 数据平台模型图所示。 
 




























图 1-1  公司数据仓库系统体系架构图 





































Web 为基础提供各种应用服务，现阶段，随着 Web 应用不断发展，在一定程度上推动
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